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The children remain with the adults for the first part of the program, which
includes a story for the children and the child in all of us, and then they go to
their Sunday School room.
Our Sunday School teacher, Linda Joy Burke, is a well-known published poet and writer, and has long
been active in education. Some thoughts about what she plans to bring to the BES program this year:
I
I
I

Visuals for the classroom and lesson plans and reading that correlates with
ethical principles;
Students creating a portfolio of their experiences which they will take with
them at the end of the year;
Vocabulary building, dialogues, audio/video storytelling, journal keeping,
drama, and collages.

And for the parents, while your children are in their Sunday School class, you
will enjoy our platforms on topics varying from “Homelessness and Alienation”
to “Environmental Ethics” to “Deluxe Jim Crow: Civil Rights and American Health
Linda Joy Burke
Policy.” After the presentation we have time for a question and answer period and
then we join together for more casual conversation and snacks. We focus on human lives and relationships and
explore what it means to live ethically as individuals, family members, and participants in the larger community.
Interested in bringing your children to our Sunday educational activities? Have questions?
Email us at RETF@bmorethical.org.
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